
Mexico
Capital City: Mexico City

Language: Spanish

Did you know...?
Ø Mexico was a Spanish territory, called New

Spain, from the sixteenth century until gaining
full independence in 1821.
Ø With 707 species identified, Mexico has more

species of reptile than any other country.
Ø Europeans were first introduced to chocolate

by the Aztecs of Mexico who drank a bitter
chocolate drink called xocoatl.
Ø Some Mexican sports involve animals, such

as charreada, or rodeo, and bullfighting. The
bullring called Plaza México is the world’s
largest.

My Mexican Fact Book
Full Name:

United Mexican States
Population: 112,468,855

Land Area: 761,606 square miles
Currency: Peso

Major Religion: Christian (80%)
Highest Point:

Volcan Pico de Orizaba (18,701 feet)
Lowest Point:

Laguna Salada (10 feet below sea level)

Mexico is divided into 31 states.

Aztecs
 The Aztec people lived in central Mexico where they established an empire in the early fifteenth
century. The modern Mexican flag displays the country’s coat of arms, which shows an eagle eating a
snake. This image comes from an Aztec legend that says that the people wandered without a home
until they found an eagle, sitting on a cactus and eating a snake. At that spot, they built their city called
Tenochtitlan, now the site of Mexico City.

 Aztec society was divided into nobles, priests, warriors, merchants, artisans, farmers, and slaves.
Aztec slaves were often Aztecs themselves who had been enslaved due to a debt owed or as punishment
for a crime. An enslaved person could actually own slaves himself.

 The Aztecs are known for practicing human sacrifice, and this was a rather constant feature of Aztec
life. The people believed that those who died as a sacrifice or during a battle would go to the
second-highest heaven after death. By contrast, those who died peacefully in their sleep would go to
the lowest underworld.

Mexican Food
 Mexican food is enjoyed throughout North America, though the dishes eaten in Mexico differ by
region. Nationally, the cuisine combines rice, beef, and chicken from the Spanish conquerors with corn,
tomatoes, and beans from the native people. Chicken is most popular in the southeast, seafood is
frequently eaten along the Pacific coast, and ostrich, goat, and beef are often used in the north. Spices
like cilantro and oregano, chili peppers, cheese, and onions are widely used as well.
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